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EVERY DAY COUNTS!

Please contact the school if your child is going to be away.
2018 Fees Due.

Forms & Notices

Please pay by cash to the office or for
direct deposits see details below.

ATTENTION

Direct Deposit Details
Account Name:

Cann River P-12 College

Yr 7 &10 students. Please return
your immunisation consent forms
asap. THANKYOU!

BSB: 313 140
Account Number: 120 621 36
Reference: Your Surname
If you receive payments from Centrelink we are also registered with Centrepay, contact us for more information or any other concerns regarding your payment.

CBA School
Banking
WEDNESDAY
Jade is your
School Banking
Coordinator

I am made from 100%
recycled Australian paper.
Please recycle me when

Front Cover: Preps for 2018

A school and community newsletter produced by Cann River P-12 College

For previous issues of Jinga and more scan this code or visit our webpage
http://www.cannp-12.vic.edu.au/

Principal’s Page
It is OK to be away: sometimes.
The education department slogan ‘It’s not OK to be away’ is based on sound data which shows that, in general the more absences students have the less likely it will be that students will make good progress. It is
sort of a catchy slogan, though it does sound to me a bit bossy in tone, and it does not really account for
the complexity of life in rural areas. We all know that for medical, necessary shopping, family connections
and many other reasons, the choice to have our children out of school is reasonable and correct. However, it is important that we do our best to keep our students in the routine of school as much as possible as
this really helps them to develop good consistent practice and it helps us keep students on strong growth
pathways. Balancing the pressures of our lives is not always easy.

Parent Teacher interviews
In the school’s strategic plan our chief goal is that all students will progress according to goals set. Along
with meetings where we build our knowledge of best practice of teaching and improving student literacy;
we regularly discuss all student’s progress towards these goals: on Tuesday night it was very pleasing to
note that we are well on track. We are very keen to talk to all parents and guardians re progress. We
have parent teacher interviews on Tuesday the 27th March ( from 3.30 to 6.00 and we hope you can
attend. If you can’t make it, please ring and come in: it is our role to give you the best assistance to help
deliver the best outcomes for your child or growing young adult.

Sleep (perchance to dream)
Last year I wrote on the latest research on sleep, and its impact on a very wide range of health issues. Electronic media is keeping us awake so our bodies and minds don’t catch and effectively process what they
need to do. The immediate effect we notice at school is tired and unfocused students who do not respond
to consistently positive and energised teaching. Why I mention this again is detailed surveys done with students at the end of last year (The Middle Years Development Survey ). This showed that while our grade 4
-6 students were having very good sleep routines: our year 8 and 9s student were very poor with a quarter
routinely going to bed later than 11pm and a quarter after 12 am. Many reporting they slept badly. This is
seen in the report as a significant component in leading towards a low sense of wellbeing. Adolescents
need sleep and we need ways of building sensible routines

Annual general Meeting
You are all invited to the Annual General Meeting: this meeting is at 5.30 on Tuesday 20th and is usually
very short where an Annual Report will be tabled: This report will largely focuses on the success of our Priority Review and the subsequent data. If you read this column there will be no surprises

A creative narrative by Beau Whitford.

I didn’t believe it at first but the more I thought about it, it made sense.
Let’s go back 6 hours. I was in my car with my Dad and brother. I was thinking of my Inside Out remake with Presidents/Prime Ministers that no-one wants to remember. Tony Abbott, Malcolm Turnbull, Donald Trump and whoever the North Korean President is. My brother was looking at the plane
we were going to be on for 12 hours.

“Yay” I said sarcastically under my breath.
Then I saw a kangaroo dressed like a pilot. ‘What?‘ I said in my head but the more I studied it, it was
definitely a kangaroo in a freaking pilot suit. “What’s next?” I say, “Magpies in bikinis?” I decided to
forget it and focus on how to entertain myself on the trip. I could be the guy that doesn’t stop coughing. So many people to annoy and so much time.
I space out as we go into the airport.
I see kangaroos everywhere, food stands, checkout stations, even the toilets were full of them. Every
person that works at the airport is a roo. So many people just walking in casually. I was thinking how
the heck are the people not seeing roos? I think I’m crazy I think. I don’t saw a thing just in case my
Dad thinks I’m crazy and chucks me in a special needs class at my school. I just stay quiet.
I decide to get the plane with my Dad and brother. Four hours in the flight I stop coughing and I tell
my Dad I’m going to the toilet. Everyone on the plane does a big sigh of relief.
I must have taken a wrong turn because I somehow ended up in a room called cargo bay. Then I
heard strange noises from a room that said Authorised Personnel Only. I break up the words to
‘author’ and ‘person’ and I am an author, I mean who wrote this story? Thinking it was first class for
authors and special people like actors, I wonder if I’ll meet Adam Sandler. I open the door and there
were a bunch of kangaroos flying the plane from below. They look at me. They don’t move or blink.
They just stare. Then I hear a voice behind me. It sounds so familiar. It was my dad’s voice. He finds
me in a door way. He storms over and then right behind me he just stops dead in his tracks, not saying a word. Then he just whispers, “Do you see what I see?”
“Depends. Are you seeing half a million kangaroos dressed in suits trying to fly a plane?”
“Um……. Yes?”
“Wait. How come you didn’t see them before?”
“I’ve always seen them.”
I don’t remember anything after that. I tried to tell everyone but no one believed me, and that’s how
I got in a special needs class ….. with my dad.

School Uniform back in stock…..
We have new skirts from size 4-16 if anyone is interested
Please feel free to come in and try on sizes if need be.

ASAA

for 2018

After School Activities (AASA) will run every Monday and
Tuesday afternoons from 3:30 4:30. Term 1 dates are:
MONDAY 12th FEBRUARY and run through till TUESDAY
20th MARCH.
Signed permission forms need to be returned before attending

be games.
PLEASE NOTE: Monday 12th of March is Labour Day (long
weekend). For this week ONLY activities will be on Tuesday
13th and Wednesday 14th of March.
Any questions or enquires please contact Tammy Whitford at the school on 5158 6245

Cann River P-12 College is a

SunSmart school!
From September to April students must
wear hats while playing outside. Even on
cloudy days UV rays can still reach
dangerous levels.
Please use sunscreen provided and students
without hats must stay in the shade.

Cann River School
Jam
The Cann River School is
selling a variety of jams the
proceeds of which go towards
reducing costs of camps—also
to making more jam!
Call us on 03 5158 6245 or
drop in to collect some of our
delicious homemade jam for
yourself or as a gift.

Questacon Visit.
On Wednesday, 28/2/18, Questacon came to visit Cann River P-12 College. The show
was about roller coasters and the students made their own roller coasters. Thank you
to Karina and Matt from Questacon.

Swimming Sports 2018
On Wednesday March 7th Cann River P12 College students participated in a
swimming carnival at the Orbost Swimming Pool. The weather was fantastic,
and the participation terrific.
Thanks to all the parents, relatives and
friends who supported the students and
helped out on the day.
The House competition was very intense with Or-

ange House winning the Secondary section 510
points to Brown House 478 points. The Primary
section was won by Brown House 560 points to
Orange House 498 points. With Brown House
winning overall by only 30 points.

Secondary and Primary champion swimmers based on how many points individuals
won for their respective houses were as follows:
Champion Secondary Girls Swimmer Alexis Watson
Equal Runner-up Champion Secondary Girls Swimmer Anna Crawford
Equal Runner- up Secondary Girls Swimmer Shanise Mongta-Porter
Champion Secondary Boys Beau Whitford
Equal Runner-up Secondary Boys Swimmer Dechlan Tutty
Equal Runner-up Secondary Boys Swimmer Oscar Stephenson
Champion Primary Girls Swimmer Matilda Hopkins
Runner –up Primary Girls Swimmer Brooke Connley
Champion Primary Boys Swimmer Chaz Whitford
Runner –up Primary Boys Swimmer Jack Connley
Congratulations to all the students, staff, friends and relatives who participated or
helped in anyway on the day.

While Ms Turvey is away…. The kids will play…..
I snuck in to see how the year 9/10 Food Tech class was going under the supervision of Mr Hubble and Mr Spink and students had everything under complete
control. They managed the cooking like professionals and cleaned EVRYTHING
up including 3 whole cakes, a tub of ice-cream and all the fruit!!!! (I thought I
was going to have to roll them out of the classroom they ate so much!!) I was
very amused (and impressed)!!!!

VET Auto

New Library furniture

COMMUNITY SOCCER TERM 1
MONDAY 12th February 2018
At the school oval from 5.00 pm
Game Starts at 5.15 pm
Grade 5 - Secondary students and
adults
No slide tackles keep your feet, good
sportsmanship, wear shin guards and
respect the umpire’s decisions. The
season will run for 6 weeks
Any enquires phone Liza Spink at the
school on 51586245

PREP-1-2 SCIENCE
In Science, the Grade Prep-1-2s have been making, predicting and recording growth of grass
heads. We are also comparing their growth to the growth of grass heads with no soil, no sun, no
water, and both no sun and no water. This has been an exciting activity and the students are always eager to show everyone how their grass head is growing. (And yes, they will be sent home
when we have finished our investigations). The following are some of the students’ comments.
This is my hairy, hairy grass head. I put
soil, water and grass seeds in a cup. The
cup was on the window sill in the sun. To
make grass heads grow high, you need
sun and water. It took two weeks to get
this high. By Dom.

This is my grass. I thought it
would grow. It got overwatered but then I tipped
out some water and it
turned out like in this picture! By Jesse.

My grass head grew heaps! The one
with no soil got LITTLE bits of grass.
They were brown. My grass was green.
By Talarna.

My grass grew really big. It
grew like I thought it would!
It needed water, seeds, sun
and soil to grow.
By Danielle.

I planted seed in the dirt. I gave it water.
I have long grass. By Samson.

I put soil, water and seeds in
the cup. It grew into grass.
By Darcy.

We put soil in a plastic cup
and seeds. We watered it
and it grew. It is big. I
thought it would grow. By
Sarah.

I thought the grass head would be
very big. The grass head needed a
little but of water and a little bit of
sun. By Seth.

My grass head grew really long on the
weekend. It needed water, sun, soil
and a bit of shade. It was green and
the one with no sun was yellowy. The
one with no sun was very stinky. By
Matilda.

CVBNC Health Promotion:
Heart Research
Heartsearch.com.au

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Strategic Goals: To be a respected, functional and viable organization. Ensure that our community

Reminder: Monday 12th March is a public holiday, the
Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre will be closed.
For any health concerns call the nurse 51586274 or dial 000
Doctor: Approximately twice a

Man Cave: every Friday

month on Wednesday

Free BBQ. 12:00pm
Come along for a chat.
CVBNC Everyone welcome.

March 14th

Dr. Sharma

Patchwork: Every Tuesday
10:00am at CVBNC

Please note:

Bus to Bairnsdale: Fortnightly on Tuesday
13th February

27th February

Please note: A $5 fee applies when booking

Seats for medical appointments are priority

The Dr may change at short notice.

Massage Therapist: Jodie Box

Podiatrist: Nerida Manning
Next visit: Wednesday 21st March.

Next visit: Tuesday 27th March
Ph: 0438 096 808 for appointments

Physiotherapist: Maddie Rosen
Next visit: Friday 16th March

Dentist: Peter Favaloro

Drug & Alcohol counsellor: Bryn Jones

Planned Activity Group:

Next visit: Thursday 5th April
Ph: 5154 6625 for appointments

Visits weekly as needed.
On Wednesday’s

Gets together fortnightly .

To make an appointment with the podiatrist, physio, doctor, counsellor, other allied health
visitors or to book a seat on the bus, please call 5158 6210.
Other allied health visitors to our centre include.
Speech pathologist and Maternal and child health nurse

Annual Membership fees are due on the 1st of July each year - it’s never too late to become a member.
Family $30

Single $20

Family Concession $20

Single Concession $15

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au
www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Our visiting Podiatrist will be at the centre on

Wednesday 21st March 2018
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5
If you would like to make an appointment for either service, please call 5158 6210

Our visiting Physiotherapist will be at the centre on

Friday 16th March 2018
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

Massage Therapist
Relaxation, Deep Tissue,
Hot

Rock, &

Jodie visits the Bush Nursing Centre
Once a month
To make an appointment,
Call Jodie on 0438 096 808
Gift Vouchers available

Join us……

Man Cave

Every Friday at 12:00pm
All welcome, ladies too.

Come and relax, meet new people or
old friends.
Plan projects and tell us how you
would like the Man Cave to develop.
Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre
acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River
3890

Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au

PELICAN POINT
COFFEE LOUNGE
Fresh Food, Fine
Coffee.

CANN RIVER HOTEL
- Bar

- Catering for any function

- Bottle Shop

- Budget Accommodation

- Bistro - 7 Days

- Take Away Meals

- Happy Hour:

Runners across east Gippsland are
in training for the upcoming Mallacoota Fun Run, which is expected to inspire athletes and families, in a fun community event.
The Mallacoota Fun Run, which
celebrates its six-year anniversary, will be held on Sunday
11th March.

The event showcases the community spirit of the small town of
Mallacoota. With approximately
1,000 residents in town, the event
requires the assistance of at least
70 volunteers, all of whom turn
up with a smile on the day to ensure its success.
Courses range from a 3km walk,
to a 5km walk/run, a 10km walk/
run, and a half marathon.

Each year, the event has attracted athletes who compete at an international level. Participants have enjoyed the challenging run on a range of surfaces, including coastal bush tracks and a short beach crossing.
The fun run starts at Betka Beach, along the Mallacoota Coastal Walk, which forms part of East Gippsland’s famous Wilderness Coast Walk.
At the finish line, the drumming gazebo offers spectators the opportunity to play some percussion and
encourage runners over the finish line.
At the completion of the race there is a sandcastle building competition for the kids, music on the grass,
delicious food and a presentation.
The annual event is a major fundraiser for the Mallacoota Pre-School.
Participants must check-in by 8am, with all races beginning at 9am. Organisers are asking participants
to register online by Friday 9th March.
Find Mallacoota Fun Run on Facebook or register for the fun run at www.mallacootafunrun.com.au.

Monday

Tuesday

14
IT Support @ CRCC

7
Swimming Sports

Wednesday

22
Meditation 11-12 @CRCC

15
Mosaics 12-2 @ CRCC
Meditation 11-12 @CRCC

8
Mosaics 12-2 @ CRCC
Meditation 11-12 @CRCC

Thursday

23
Man Cave 12pm @
CVBNC
Physio @ CVBNC

16
Man Cave 12pm @
CVBNC

9
Man Cave 12pm @
CVBNC

Friday

Gold coin lunch @ CRCC
Produce swap 10-12 @CRCC
Stitch kids 4-5 @ CRCC

28
IT Support @ CRCC

Gold coin lunch @ CRCC
Produce swap 10-12 @CRCC
Stitch kids 4-5 @ CRCC

21
IT Support @ CRCC

Gold coin lunch @ CRCC
Produce swap 10-12 @CRCC
Stitch kids 4-5 @ CRCC
Dr Sharma @ CVBNC

29
Meditation 11-12 @CRCC

30
Man Cave 12pm @
CVBNC

March2018

20
Bus to Bairnsdale—$5
Patchwork 10am @
CVBNC
Centrelink 11-2 @ CRCC

13
Patchwork 10am @
CVBNC
Centrelink 11-2 @ CRCC

19
Playgroup 10-12 @ CRCC
ASAA
Community Soccer
Centrelink@CRCC 11-2

27
Patchwork 10am @
CVBNC
Centrelink 11-2 @ CRCC
Swimming Skills

12
LABOUR DAY—
NO SCHOOL
ASAA
Community Soccer

26
Playgroup 10-12 @ CRCC
ASAA
Community Soccer
Centrelink@CRCC 11-2

If you are interested in a subscription or placing an ad or notice in Jinga please contact me at nolan.jade.e@edumail.vic.gov.au or 03 5158 6245

